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Dimention: L W H: 19.5x13x40cm 

Plate size: 6X12cm 

Weight： G.W 7kg/N.W 5.4kg 

Power： 700W 

Current ： 3.5A 

Voltage ： 220V 

Frequency： 50HZ 

Pressure： 300KG 

Temperature: 0-200℃ 

Time: 0-999 

Certification: CE 
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Rosin Press Operation 

TEMPERATURE & TIME SETTING: 

Set button:   Increase button/countdown button:     Decrease button:  

-Set Temperature: 

Press Set button 1x time,Screen show “SH” and PV side number blinking, the temp can now be set using the  to increase or decrease temperature 

-Set Compression Time: 

Press Set button 2x time,screen show “SE”the time can now be set using the  to increase or decrease time 

-Confirm setting 

After finish setting of time and temperature you should press set once again to confirm the your setting, screen will exit setting mode and start heating. 

-Countdown: After platen closed, press     “TIME” start Counting down press time. 

PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT:  

Clockwise: Increase pressure 

Counterclockwise: Reducing pressure 

Tip: Every press Pressure is set well.  

If you still need to increase or decrease pressure, please adjust by the screw before setting a temperature  

 

WORKING STEP: 

1. Connect power cord,Turn on the switch. 

2. Set desired time and temperature on the controller. (Recommend temperature: 90℃，Recommend time: 60 second, you can adjust according to yours item ) 

3. Wait until the machine temperature reaches the set temperature. 

4. When temperature reached, put your material, and press platen, Press countdown button 

5. When times up, the machine beeps to let you know times up, this time you can lift up handle and platen to take of your material out 

 

 

  
1. Make sure that the device is used in an appropriate environment, keep machine away from kids. 

2. Power off the machine when finish using. 

3. Please be careful not to touch the heating plate when it is heated. 



 

 

 


